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WATER-WALKING 

If we wish to accomplish the salvation of our souls, if we wish to do 
something great for the glory of our God, we must seek heavenly grace, like that offered 
in the gospel narrative by our Lord to Peter, to get out of the boat and with him, walk 
on water. 

The truth is we have all been invited to go for a walk. Scriptural evidence 
is plain enough. Our baptismal vocation is a sacred journey. God's revelation to us 
records many instances when our heavenly Father asked people to walk with him. And 
that is the essence of our Christian vocation. There was the hard walk Abraham took 
with his son Isaac on the road to Moriah. The liberating walk Moses and the Israelites 
took through the desert to the Red Sea, followed by the frustrating, forty year walk 
through the remaining desert. And do not forget the triumphant walk around Jericho 
led by Joshua. Or the disciples' illuminating walk to Emmaus. The list goes on and on 
and includes the innumerable and myriad walks we are daily invited to participate in 
by our Saviour to make his presence visible in our world here and now. 

Perhaps the most unforgettable walk of all was Peter's walk when he 
stepped out of a boat one stormy night and walked on water. When Peter went treading 
on the waves, it would seem he was experiencing walking at its fmest and most 
beneficially significant. 

Peter's walk stands as an invitation to everyone who, like him, wants to 
step out in faith commitment and experience more of the power and presence of our 
awesome God. Water - walking is a picture of doing with God's help what we could 
never do on our own. 

There is no question there is some aspect in each of our lives in which our 
heavenly Father is calling us to walk with and toward him. This occurs for believers 
almost incessantly, daily, regularly. And there are skills essential to water - walking: 
discerning God's call, transcending fear, risking faith, managing failure, and absolutely 

r 
isn't it? That is why so many people choose that path. But our heavenly Father is 
calling you, as He invites every baptized soul to show your faith in him and start getting 
out of your home - made boat a little more each day as you discover bow closely, 
intimately and personally our God stands beside you in fulfilling every purpose of your 
vocation. 

Set aside some quiet time to think about following through. What is 
important is that you take time to reflect on the same issues you have prayerfully read 
from God's revelation to us in Scripture and apply the circumstances to your own life 
and how you would have responded in these circumstances. Are these issues that make 
you uncomfortable or even angry, at yourself, even perhaps at our God, or someone 
else? 

By their nature, some of the boats people create are pretty ugly and need 
secrecy. Remember, though, that our God loves you even with your limitations. 
Whenever you are willing to get out of the boat, He is surely ready to help you do the 
things you could never accomplish on your own. One of the first steps in the process of 
water - walking is assessing honestly where you are right now and where you want to be 
as a child and instrument of God. Remember He is going to call the shots and direct 
your activity, so you must be usable to our heavenly Father. 

Quietly and closely look back on your life. When have you stepped up to 
the plate, to use a baseball analogy, and tried to hit the ball? When have you refused to 
be out of the dugout when your name was called? Why? How have those decisions 
influenced your life, for better or worse? 

Are you excited about your relationship with God right now? Is it 
dynamic and growing, or pretty stale? Why? How might what you have learned about 
water - walking start making a difference in your relationship with God? 

Do you think you are a risk - taker or a comfort - seeker? Do you like the 
idea of security in the values of the world? How does this affect your spiritual life? 
Write out some ways in which you have taken risks in your walk with God and ways 
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